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6

Abstract7

Unlike financial services in developed countries, it is necessary to investigate the outreach of8

financial services in developing countries such as Tanzania. The study investigated the9

determinants of financial exclusion using data from Fin scope collected from April to July10

2017 with a sample of 9,459 adults? aged 16 years and above. The study adopted a11

multinomial logistic regression for Savings and borrowing models. Through borrowing model,12

gender, marital status, education, wealth index, access to mobile phone, financial education,13

payments of utility bills, location and individual income are statistically significant influencing14

borrowing. The results from saving model reveal that age, gender, marital status, education,15

wealth index, access to mobile phone, employed, financial education, utility payment bills,16

household size, location, and individual income are the critical factor for saving among adults.17

Finally, the study recommends that the government through its respective organs promote18

and facilitate the investment of financial institutions to the investors who can develop and19

establish financial services, which are sensitive to young people, and women who are poor.20

Cell phones are basic infrastructures for financial deepening; banks, microfinance, non-bank21

payment service, and mobile money service providers should use them at the level where every22

group in the society such as poor people can access and use financial services. Provision of23

financial education in remote rural still vital to creating awareness on the importance of24

financial service on economic activities thereby attaining inclusive economic growth.25

26

Index terms— financial services, financial exclusion, financial inclusion, Fin scope, outreach27

1 Introduction28

inancial services outreach is crucial for economic growth in developing countries and advanced economies.29
Financial services exclusion is a bottleneck on daily undertakings in economic activities of any economy30
??Akudugu, 2013). Banks and other financial institutions that offer different financial services such as credit,31
saving, insurance, and transactions assume financial inclusion for all us as an essential phenomenon for economic32
growth and poverty reduction (Musa, Abdullahi, Idi and Tasiu, 2015). Establishing strong and inclusive financial33
systems will ensure and foster the goals for concrete improvements in the lives of all people (National Financial34
Inclusion Framework, 2014).35

People need to have full access to reliable financial services, which are low-cost, fair, and affordable that ensures36
inclusive growth ??Sarma, 2009). Financial services should enable individuals to migrate out of poverty through37
effective use of borrowing, savings, insurance, and transactions. While implementing effective use of financial38
services, there should be a lesser probability of financially included adults to fall into the poverty pool (Sinclair,39
McHardy, Dobbie, Lindsay and Morag, 2009).40

Ensuring affordability of quality financial services to all people remain the challenge to financial institutions41
in any country. Only a few countries have achieved the formal financial sector essentially universal coverage of42
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1 INTRODUCTION

the population, at least for basic services. Some levels of financial exclusion persist in many countries even in43
advanced economies ??World Bank, 2008). Effective use of financial services will ensure active participation in44
economic activities such as production, consumption, distribution, and exchange that will lead to equitable and45
sustained economic growth. Financial exclusion is deeply interrelated with poverty that automatically leads to46
social exclusion. People who are excluded socially, are also more likely to be socially and economically vulnerable47
(Musa et al., 2015) Financial exclusion is attributed to several factors based on the level of development and48
efforts put into place by governments on the matter. However, the frequently reported attributes include but49
not limited to lack of money, the high cost of accessing financial services, use of a bank account owned by50
another member of the family. Other causes include; distance to banks, low population density and gender51
inequality, weak financial literacy, lack of trust in the financial institutions and religious beliefs (Conray, 2005;52
Demirgüç-Kunt and Klapper, 2013; Fin mark, 2015; Fins cope, 2017). Moreover, financial exclusion can come53
about because of problems with access, conditions, prices, marketing or self-exclusion in response to negative54
experiences or perceptions (Sinclair et al., 2009).55

It worth noting the meaning of financial exclusion and inclusion, but it should be noted earlier that there56
is no single satisfactory definition on the two terms. Different countries define financial exclusion and inclusion57
based on their market perspective ??NFIF, 2014;Lotto, 2018). Financial exclusion refers to a ”process whereby58
people encounter difficulties accessing and using financial services and products in the mainstream market that59
are appropriate to their needs and enable them to lead a normal social life in the society in which they belong.”60
(Anderloni,Bayot, B dowski, Iwanicz-Drozdowska and Kempson, 2008). Furthermore, Fin Mark, (2015) defines61
financial exclusion that ”individuals manage their financial lives without the use of any financial products or62
mechanisms external to their relationships. If adults borrow, they rely on family/friends; and if they save, they63
save at home”.64

Financial exclusion is a phenomenon that draws attention of many people even the 11 Southern African65
Development Community (SADC) member countries. All governments in this region strive to attain effective66
use of financial services to foster economic growth and mitigate poverty. It was estimated about 66% of adults67
have access to both formal and informal financial services which is equivalent to 83.5 million adults in the region.68
Access to financial services varies in comparison, for examples, 90% of adults in Mauritius, 86% in South Africa,69
67% in Tanzania and 40% in Mozambique to mention a few ??Fin Mark, 2015).70

The series of the Fin Scope surveys and reports in Tanzania depict that, there are the variety of financial71
products/services that are offered and many adults (16 years and above) manage to access them. The period72
between 2013 and 2017, the actual number of adults using financial services in Tanzania has grown by 15%.Adults73
using banking and mobile financial services has grown by 37% and 38% respectively. Formal financial services74
usage has grown from 58% to 65% from 2014 to 2017. The number of adults who are excluded from financial75
services has been successfully reduced whereby the gap in accessing financial services is narrowed over time. For76
example, in 2009 adults who were excluded from financial services was 55%, in 2013 was 27% and in 2017 was77
28% of adults (Fin Scope, 2013;Fin Scope, 2017).78

This profound achievement results from collaborative efforts between government and financial services79
providers, dedication to the provision of quality financial services for all and support of implementing agents80
increase in the uptake of formal non-bank products such as mobile financial services (NFIF, 2017).81

For example, every second adult in Tanzania, which account to 51% of adults uses mobile financial services,82
mainly to remit money ??Fin Mark, 2015). Access to mobile is a good infrastructure for financial outreach83
deepening that has facilitated financial services to easily reach the financially excluded population (Lotto, 2018)84
The financial sector in Tanzania is dualistic in nature, and it constitutes formal and informal financial institutions.85
Formal financial institutions sometimes called regulated financial institutions. Regulated financial institutions86
further classified into banks and nonbanks financial institutions providing financial services such as saving, credit,87
insurance, and transactions, which include insurance, pension, securities, SACCOS, nonbank payment service88
providers and mobile money. Furthermore there were 6 Electronic Money Insurers (EMI), seven (7) non-bank89
EMI and 398,094 Agents countrywide. These financial institutions play great roles in resolving the issue of90
financial exclusion. The opportunity to overcome financial exclusion partly depends on access and usage of91
mobile money that is quick, safe and affordable by many in urban and rural remote areas. If the government,92
banks, microfinance institutions, and other money services providers work in collaboration to overcome the93
challenges or constraints hindering will ensure the financial sector provides the deserved service to the economy94
and its people.95

The constraints that are currently reported in the financial markets in Tanzania include; Low level of96
literacy and numeracy among clients, high cost of financial services, limited formal ownership of land, women97
marginalization on mobile phone ownership, lack of innovation among Financial Service Providers (FSPs) that98
limit nontraditional players to innovate, limited distribution of financial institutions and lack of a comprehensive99
financial consumer protection legal frameworks. Insufficient information on clients, many people do not keep100
money in digital format, lack of national ID that limit verifications, Lack of mechanisms to generate feedback101
on user satisfaction from the use of financial services, financial market dynamics that impair strategies and102
operational decisions by policymakers, regulators and financial services In Tanzania, financial inclusion is defined103
as a ”frequent use of financial services in the three dimensions such as measurability and frequent usage of financial104
services, the types of financial inclusion services offered and the target group, which includes all Tanzanians but105
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with emphasis on the poor, enterprise, low income, women, youth and children to build financial stability in106
society” (NFIF,107

2 2014).108

providers and shortage of analytical capacity and tools for analysis of financial inclusion data that limit generation109
of useful information to clients and financial services providers ??NFIF, 2017) There are financial initiatives in110
the country to resolve the constraints that impede the provision of financial services in the economy and people.111
The initiatives involve reforms and policies over time. The reforms include The First Generation Financial Sector112
Reform (FGFSR) was enacted between 1991 and 2003 with objectives of creating an efficient and effective financial113
system and broadening the scope of financial services. ??RT, 2006).Through these initiatives there continued114
financial outreach to many people in the country especially on mobile money usage in urban and rural (Lotto,115
2018).116

Financial exclusion is of great interest to many people in financial services. It draws the attentions of all117
stakeholders in financial services. The present study investigated the reasons that constrain Tanzanian adults in118
the course of borrowing and not being able to pay the loans. Finally, the study investigated the determinants for119
financial exclusion in Tanzania.120

3 II.121

4 Statement of The problem122

Provision of inclusive and quality financial services is an essential requisite for job creation, economic growth,123
social uplift, and poverty alleviation. Even though that access to finance is very crucial for economic development,124
still some of the Tanzanian adults who do not have access to financial services. According to Fin Scope insights125
of 2017, about 28% of adults (16 and above years) are excluded from financial market mainstream. Financial126
exclusion causes inefficiency allocation of resources in any economy and imposes high costs of capital accumulation.127
Furthermore it affects negatively the households’ welfare and anyone else in any country. Effective access to the128
main financial services such as savings and credit is crucial to any society for improvement of peoples’ welfare129
and economic growth. This study investigated the factors that lead to adults’ exclusion from accessing financial130
services that should be addressed to enhance adults to reap the benefits of accessing financial services for their131
welfare and economic development in Tanzania using data from Fin Scope Survey of 2017. a) General objectives132
of the study Main objective is to investigate the factors that lead to financial exclusion in Tanzania Specific133
objectives include the following: i)134

To examine the reasons impede borrowing ii)135
To examine the reasons for loans delinquency. iii)136
To determine the factors influence borrowing and saving.137
b) The Significance of the Study138
The study is useful to students, researchers, and academicians. The study also provides knowledge to decision139

makers, policy makers and many other local and international shareholders in the area of financial services.140
The study has empirical findings that will further serve as the reference to subsequent researches on the same141
topic. c) Literature Review From theoretical and empirical point of view, the study represents an analysis of the142
adopted theories that are critically examining borrowing and saving phenomena such as Credit, Life cycle and143
Keynesian theory d) Theoretical Literature Review Financial markets particularly credit (borrowing) markets144
are characterized by ”credit rationing,” Credit rationing may occur in the financial markets due to imperfect145
information faced by banks (Stiglitz and Weis, 1981). Asymmetric information may lead banks and other financial146
institutions to adverse selection effect and moral hazard effect in financial markets in Tanzania. They decide to147
adopt interest rate and other forms of contract, such as collateral requirements when dealing with borrowers’148
behavior. Charging interest rates and demand for collateral causes disutility to borrowers due to fear of losing149
in case of failure to pay back and hence they are forced either to seek financial assistance from informal markets150
or not to seek it at all (Atieno and Shem, 2001). The theory reflect the situation in current study on the supply151
side, that when people demand credit meet constraints that are generated from the supply side, that impede152
them from accessing credit. Modigliani and Brumberg (1954) pioneered Lifecycle model of saving. They said the153
major aim of saving is to smoothen consumption path along the lifetime. The model is built around saving and154
consumption behavior of an individual who is assumed to maximize present value of lifetime utility subjected to155
the budget constraint. Prediction of this model is that consumption in the income generation period depends on156
the expectation about lifetime income. Therefore saving can transfer purchasing power from one point to another157
in someone’s life. Other determinants of saving suggested by the model are interest rate on bank deposits and158
wealth (Modigliani, 2005). The current study in particular focuses on saving at micro level. Modigliani theory159
reflect on macro level. However, the theory still reflect the study that saving is a tradeoff with consumption.160
People at micro level do save sometimes to soften their consumption along their life paths.161

Another model that fits into the study is Keynesian model of saving which pins out that behaviour of saving162
is supposed to depend on current income completely. Under Keynesian model, saving to income ratio is expected163
to be an increasing function of income. Even though this model is believed to be able explain saving behaviour164
in relatively poor countries it also implies people with low income may not be able to afford the sufficient level165
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4 STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM

of saving when they are young and productive to support their consumption during retirement period or at166
least not as much as people with higher income (Solem, 2012). Keyesian model of saving in its essence looks167
saving at macro level. The current study is based on micro data, which reflect the same implication that richer168
people are likely to save than poorer and age plays a great role on saving, thus at earlier and latter age people169
tend to dissave and tend to save more at working age Furthermore, financial exclusion is in the light of credit170
rationing theorem for borrowing, life cycle and Keynesian models for saving which partly explain the reasons171
for why some other adults are excluded in the mainstream of financial market and excluded some reasons that172
are significant and crucial in the developing countries like Tanzania e) Empirical Literature Review A study173
was conducted in the UK that applied logit regression model in explaining financial exclusion from five types of174
accounts, namely; current account, savings account, household insurance, and life insurance. The authors used175
a sample of 16,000 respondents. The results showed that employment status, household income and wealth were176
influential variables on financial exclusion. Other variables that were significant included; marital status, age,177
and educational attainment (Simpson and Backland, 2008).178

Dayson and Vik (2011) conducted a study in Rochdale in the UK in 2011on financial exclusion. They used a179
sample of 50 households in examining the reasons why some people in the UK are excluded from financial services.180
They employed a descriptive analysis to meet the objective. The results show that some other people don’t have181
bank account because they used Post Office’ services (60%), due to little/no money (24%), just refusing accounts182
(10%), some afraid of bank charges (2%) and some of the respondents said they afraid of overdrawn (2%).183

Another study was conducted in Kenya, which used a sample that was drawn from the Nairobi Central Business184
District. The author adopted a multinomial logit model to analyze the three levels of financial services. The185
author classified these levels into mobile money transfers, mobile payments, and mobile banking. The results186
from multinomial logistic regression revealed that gender, education, wealth, tariffs of service and volume of187
transactions were influential factors. Moreover, the author said there should be the development of financial188
products and services, which are sensitive to all groups and low-income earners, as well as the creation of189
awareness on financial services both in urban and rural areas (George, 2012).190

A cross-sectional study was conducted on the literature review about the financial exclusion for the poor in191
across the global. He identified some issues that lead to financial exclusion. The issues among others geographical192
location plays a significant role in financial exclusion globally. Other forms of financial exclusion that was193
thoroughly discussed in the review include access, condition, price, markets, and self-exclusion. The reviewer194
further said that researchers, policy makers, decision makers, and stakeholders should work deliberately on a195
specific barriers using ”bottom-up” approach. This approach will enhance the excluded from the mainstream196
financial markets to speak out their needs and their predicament (Koku, 2015)197

Fufa ( ??016) conducted a study on determinants of access to credit in Nekemte, Ethiopia. The author used198
data collected through administered structured questionnaire from 173 respondents. The author adopted binary199
and multinomial logit models in the regression analysis. The results from logistic regression revealed that age,200
location, corruption and owning business were related to borrowing from formal financial services. The results201
from multinomial regression showed that access to financial information, own income were statically significant in202
accessing credit. The author advised that the government should enact some regulation in the financial markets203
to enable the commercial bank to relax some of their terms and condition to enhance people to access to credit204
for the needy.205

Chen and Jin (2016) analyzed financial access in China using data from the 2011 China Household Financial206
Survey. The author employed descriptive analysis, logistic and multinomial regression of different sets of variables207
and compared the results. The descriptive analysis showed that 53.2% of the sample used to credit the rest did208
not and only 19.77% used formal credit. The regression results from both models revealed that variables such209
as marital status, employment, net worth, age, and location were statistically associated with access to credit210
whereas gender, education, ethnicity and annual household income were not associated with access to credit.211

Coeffinet and Jadeau (2017) conducted a study on factors determining financial exclusion in the Euro area.212
The authors used data from the Euro system’s Households Finance and Consumption Survey (HFCS). They213
adopted the probit model to get the probability of being excluded from mainstream financial market. The results214
showed that the household characteristics such as age (being older), unemployed, lower-income, lowereducated,215
less wealthy households are less likely to be included in the mainstream financial markets. Other factors are216
younger, lower-income were less likely to involve in credit.217

Lotto (2018) conducted a study on determinants of financial services usage in Tanzania using data from a survey218
carried out by Sauti ya Wananchi. The survey covered a large part of the country on the usage of mobile money in219
particular. The author employed probit regression to analyze the factors that determine financial services usage.220
The findings of the paper revealed that gender, income, good education, and age were statistically significant.221
The author further said women lack collaterals for borrowing, poor awareness, lack of financial education and low222
rate of involvement in productive activities such as businesses cause exclusion compared to men. The advice was223
given to policymakers and the government to women and younger people to access financial services for inclusive224
growth.225
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5 III.226

6 Methodology a) Data227

The study based on the data collected by the FinScope Tanzania survey that took place from April to July 2017.228
The survey achieved a sample of 9,459 of adults aged 16 years and above. It collected data about Socio-economic,229
interest rate and financial literacy of adults in Tanzania. It adopted a multi-stage stratified sampling approach230
to get a representative sample of adults aged 16 years and above. However, the exclusion of fewer than 16 years231
on the day that the interview was held was done to avoid the inclusion in the sample too young people and some232
other people who are not in income-generating activities. Also, FinScope Tanzania 2017 survey believed that233
people at the age of 16 years and above start engaging in incomegenerating activities. The sample frame reflected234
the Tanzania Population and Housing Census of 2012.235

7 b) Model Specification236

There are two major types of barriers to financial inclusion. The first type is supply-side barriers, which include237
cost and poor regulatory framework. The second type is demand-side barriers, for instance socioeconomic238
and cultural factors. This study based on demand-side barriers to financial exclusion using two financial239
services/products saving and credit. These two services enable and play a significant role in smoothing240
consumption and protecting adults against financial exclusion. The study adopted the multinomial logit model241
to estimate the factors that determine financial exclusion. Each product was estimated separately.242

Multinomial logit regression technique is employed because the dependent variable has three categories namely;243
formal, informal and excluded from financial services. In a situation where categories are unordered, the244
often-preferred strategy is the Multinomial Logistic regression that is the extension of the logistic model. The245
properties include Sigmoid or S shape (means limiting probability between 0 and 1), equivalent difference property,246
independent of irrelevant alternative (IIA) which means that adding or deleting outcomes does not affect the odds247
among the remaining outcomes/alternatives (McFadden, Train and Tye, 1978; Hoffmnan and Duncan, 1988).248

Suppose individual i th faces j choices (that is the formal financial institution, informal institution, excluded).249
Assume the utility of choice j given in Eq. ( ??)U ij = V ij + ij (1)250
The general expression for the probability of choosing an alternative ’j’ (1, 2, 3 ?j) from a set of j alternative251

is:Pr (i) = exp ( ) exp ( ) =1 (2)252
If an individual makes choice j specifically, we assume that U ij is the maximum among the j utilities and253

therefore the model will be determined by the probability that choice j is made which is Prob (U ij >U ik ) for254
all other j k. The error ( ij ) term is independent. Pr (i) is the probability of decision maker choosing alternative255
j; Vj is a systematic component of the utility of alternative j256

8 Results and Discussion257

In presenting the study’ findings and discussion, a descriptive and regression analysis was employed.258

9 a) Descriptive Analysis259

The descriptive analysis focused on the research questions. The first question was ”what are the reasons hindering260
people to borrow in Tanzania?” This guiding question sought to identify the reasons that hinder people from261
borrowing from any financial services provider whether formally or informally. People borrow for different262
purposes in the economy. Adults borrow for investment or to meet their ends. The data that was used to263
tackle this research question was collected by Finscope Tanzania in 2017 and presented in Figure 1 as follows.264

With Figure 1 description, about 43% of adults that were involved in the survey said they did not borrow265
because they worried that they would not be able to pay back the loan. The plausible reason for the situation266
is the high interest rate that is charged by financial services provider and lack of financial education among267
adults. Also, adults worry to borrow as consequences resulting from the poor performance in businesses and268
other unforeseen events that impede their ability to repay the loans. Moreover, adults may fear to borrow269
because they lack financial awareness related to terms, conditions and regulations tied to borrowing especially in270
formal financial institution.271

Also, some adults do not believe in borrowing as shown in Figure 1 that13% of adults don’t believe that272
borrowing can make a significant improvement in their life.Again, the study revealed that 2.5% of adults said,273
they do not borrow due to high interest that charged by money services providers. Adults considered interest274
rate as high because of asymmetric information in the financial markets. The growing literature of financial275
markets shows that the high interest rate might attract defaulters that cause bad loans to banks. Asymmetric276
information leads to scrutiny of loan applicants and eventually many applicants are rejected or are willing to be277
charged the interest. Under this situation credit, rationing is inevitable.278

Spouse/family disagreement on borrowing that encountered 3.4% of the adults involved in the survey was279
another reason that was revealed in the present study. Banks and microfinance institutions require collaterals to280
pledge for loan disbursement. Some of the spouse/family member fear if the loan not covered, collaterals/assets281
that were pledged normally are confiscated to compensate the loans.282
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11 A) MULTINOMIAL LOGISTIC REGRESSION

The refusal was another reason that hiders adults to borrow when they tried to borrow which encountered 1%283
of the respondents. This implies that Volume XIX Issue II Version I service provider j ij = Error term some adults284
lack knowledge on how to apply successfully for loans perhaps due to failure to present required information and285
documentation. However, lack of collaterals was another reason that hinders adults to borrow. The study reveals286
that 1% of adults failed to borrow because they had no collaterals. Moreover, 30.3% of adults did not need to287
borrow. They said their income is enough to cover all aspects of their lives. It implies that they do not need to288
borrow money for either investment or social welfare.289

The findings in the preceding discussion are consistent with the study of Frangos, Fragkos Sotiropoulos,290
Manolopoulos, and Valvi (2012) in Greek. The authors found that interest rates, collaterals, and perceptions of291
customers on financial institutions play a significant role in influencing the decision on borrowing. Furthermore,292
the study answered the second research question that was ”what are the main reasons for some of the adults293
not being able to repay the loans?” this research question was thought to meet the second objective of the study294
which was to examine the reasons for not being able to repay the loans. Figure ?? below shows the reasons that295
affect borrowers to repay the loans.296

The findings in Figure ?? reveal that 44% of adults said that they failed to repay the loans due to unexpected297
expenses that they faced. Unforeseen events reported affecting the payment of the loan. Given the magnitude of298
the event borrowers, find themselves not able to repay the loan.299

The study reveals that 15% of the adults said they failed to repay the loan because of taking care of a family300
member who was sick. Sickness and accidents mostly are unpredictable phenomena and when happen do affect301
life equilibrium.Given the reality that economic options are limited to most of adults so they fail to generate302
income that can enable them to repay the loan. Eventually, financial services providers confiscate the properties303
that were pledged as collaterals.304

Furthermore, Figure ?? shows that 15% of adults refused to repay the loan. Refusal to repay the loan may305
be attributed by unforeseen events facing the borrowers that limit their capability to repay the loan. Some may306
refuse to repay the loan because they were not interested in paying the loan from the beginning and the loan307
officers or moneylenders were not able to detect them when screening their applications for loan. However, some308
adults may refuse to repay the loan due to limited knowledge on financial education on terms and conditions309
regarding loans issues and defaulting. About 10% of adults reported that fluctuation in crop price/harvest limited310
the ability to pay the loan. Some of the adults borrow money for agricultural activities with the expectation of311
harvesting and competitive price could enable them to repay their loans. If harvest and price are not reliable312
may affect the capability to repay the loan.313

Failure in businesses was revealed in the survey where 4% of adults said failure in their businesses of borrowers314
made them fail to repay the loan. Lack of capital among adults do make them opt for loans to raise capital315
to initiate or expand their business’ operations. If businesses operations fail which may be caused by different316
reasons such as limited experience market competition,limited training, and business skills end closing business317
that would repay the loan.318

Other factors that affect repayment of the loans that the survey reveals include; the borrowers’ fallen sick,319
which encountered 4% of adults, some involved in other business, delay in the payment of their businesses 2%,320
which eventually affected the repayment of the321

10 Edu322

Education of the respondent 1 = No formal education 2 = ”Some primary” 3 = ”Primary completed” 4 = ”Post323
primary technical training” 5 = ”Some secondary” 6 = ”Secondary competed” 7 = ”University or other higher324
education” 8 = ”Don’t know”325

11 a) Multinomial Logistic regression326

The study adopted Multinomial logit regression and its marginal effect. The marginal effect will measure the327
probability of an individual to borrow or save in either formal, informal, or being excluded from financial services.328
Various tests adopted before estimation, such as model fitness (ovttest), Multicollinearity test (vif), Model329
specification test (linktest), as follows:- The above results in Table 2 show that P-value = 0.0441 if we compare330
with the critical P value = 0.05(If F (p < 0.05)) means we fail to reject the null hypothesis (is significant) that the331
model has no omitted variables. So some quadratic, cubic or otherwise nonlinear variables (or, indeed, nonlinear332
transformations of the existing variables) are best included them and fit the model. If VIF is within the threshold333
of 1 to 10, then we fail to reject the null hypothesis of no multicollinearity. Table 3 depicts that we have no VIF334
exceeding 10 implying that there is no any severe multicollinearity (Kutner, Nachtsheim and Neter, 2004).335

Table 4 shows that our model is correctly specified since _hat is statistically significant at 5% as reflected by336
the probability value of 0.044 while the variable _hatsq is not statistically significant at all. For these results, we337
fail to reject the null hypothesis of no omitted variable (no functional miss-specification in the model). 5 depicts338
the multinomial logistic regression results. The study reveals that gender (Gen), marital status (Mrst), education339
(Educ), wealth index (Pwndx), access to mobile (AccMop), financial education (FncEduc), payment of utility340
bills (UtlBill), location (Loc) and individual income (Iy) variables affect borrowing in formal financial inclusion341
over the informal financial inclusion for borrowing model. In other words, gender (Gen), marital status (Mrst),342
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education (Educ), wealth index (Pwndx), access to mobile (AccMop), financial education (FncEduc), payment343
of utility bills (UtlBill), location (Loc) and individual income (I y) increase the probability of embedding in a344
group with more relative preference for formal financial services compared to informal financial services.345

12 Empl346

Age (Age), employment (Empl), household size ( Hhs) and number of adults in the household (N oAdlHhs)347
were found statistically not significant in explaining the financial inclusion between formal and informal financial348
services alternatives for borrowing model.349

access to mobile (AccMop), financial education (Fnc Educ), number of adults in household (NoAdlHhs) and350
individual income (Iy) variables were statistically significant.351

However, gender (Gen), education (Edu), wealth index (PWndx), employment (Empl), payment of utility bills352
(UtlBill) household size (Hhs) and location (Loc) were found statistically not significant in explaining the choice353
of being excluded and informal alternatives.354

The interpretation of the coefficients of the multinomial model is not straightforward (Greene, 2002). For better355
understanding of the model, the author decided to run for marginal effects after multinomial logit regression. The356
marginal effects measure the change in the probability of adults’ exclusion from financial inclusion concerning357
a change in each explanatory variable. Marginal effect measures the effects of a change in one category of a358
dependent variable, under ceteris paribus, on the probability that an individual choose among the alternatives359
(Fufa, 2016). The results of marginal effects are presented in Table 6 below. Notes; ***, **, * Represent360
significance at 1%, 5% and 10% respectively Source: Computed from Fin Scope Tanzania, 2017 From Table 6 the361
marginal effect of gender (gen) indicates that female respondents chooses informal credit and exclusion alternatives362
than male respondents. The marginal coefficients of informal credit and exclusion alternatives are 0.1078 and363
0.0993 respectively. However, male respondents chose formal financial services more than female respondents,364
with their marginal coefficient of 0.1310. This finding indicates that female respondents are concerned with the365
informal financial services, while male respondents do access formal financial services. The study is in line with366
the work of George (2012) in Kenya who argued that female tend to be involved in informal financial services or367
even being excluded from the mainstream financial services compared to males.368

The marginal coefficients of formal and informal alternatives for marital status (Mrst) are 0.0168 and 0.0133369
respectively. However, the marginal effect for exclusion preference in financial service is 0.0150. The findings are370
evident that married adults choose to access formal financial services whereas other groups chose formal otherwise371
being excluded from financial services. Chen and Jin (2016) in China support the current study. They argue372
marital status of adults has effect on participation in financial services selection.373

Table 6 shows that education (Edu) influence financial access among adults. The marginal effects for informal374
and exclusion categories are 0.0480 and 0.0414 respectively. The findings suggest that as education increase, the375
probability of accessing formal financial services increases too as the marginal effects for formal financial services376
shows 0.0577. Adults with lower education access informal and even excluded from mainstream financial services.377
Coeffinet and Jadeau (2017) in the Euro area, Simpson and Backland (2008) in the UK and George (2012) in378
Kenya obtained similar findings. Education plays crucial role in influencing financial access as adult increases379
education increase the probability of accessing formal financial services. Lower education reduces the probability380
of accessing financial services.381

Wealthy (PWndx) adults have a higher marginal effect of 0.0739 on the usage of formal financial services382
compared to other alternatives. The marginal effect for informal financial services and exclusion are 0.0605 and383
0.0578 respectively. Wealthy adults have a higher probability of using formal financial services. The results384
supported by Simpson and Backland (2008) in the UK, George (2012) in Kenya, Chen and Jin (2016) in China385
and Coeffinet and Jadeau (2017) in Euro area concluded that wealthier people tend to access financial services386
unlike the poor one.387

Similarly access to a mobile phone (AccMop)388
increase the probability of access to formal financial services with the marginal effect of 0.2145 relative to other389

alternatives. The marginal effect of informal financial services is 0.1707 and for financially excluded is 0.1873.390
The adults who have reliable access to a mobile phone have access to formal financial services compared to other391
alternatives. They use of mobile phones as devices for electronic money for transfers, payments, and savings. The392
increase in access to mobile phones has increased the probability of using formal financial services. Adults with393
no access to mobile phones are more likely to be excluded from financial services mainstream in the economy.394
This result is in line with the work of Lotto (2018) in Tanzania who argued that mobile phones usage increases395
the probability of access to financial services as they serve as devices for electronic money transactions. Also, the396
marginal effect of financial education (FncEduc) variable indicates adults choose to borrow in informal financial397
services and even being exclusion than in formal financial services. The marginal coefficients of informal financial398
services and exclusion are 0.0278 and 0.0291 respectively. The results of this study reveal that adults with financial399
education fear terms and conditions attached to loans by formal financial institutions. The marginal effect for400
formal financial services is 0.0209. The result is supported by Maciejasz-Swiatkiewiez (2012) in Poland that found401
adults with financial education prefer borrowing in institutions, which pose out favorable terms and conditions402
Individual income (Iy) influences adults borrowing from formal financial institutions. The marginal effect for403
formal financial services is 0.0055. It implies that adults with high income have a high probability of using formal404
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13 VI. CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS

financial services such as banks and micro financial institutions relative to other alternatives. The marginal405
effect of informal financial services and exclusion from borrowing are 0.0042 and 0.0053 respectively. Coeffinet406
and Jadeau (2017) in Europe area support the findings. Lower income reduce the probability of borrowing from407
formal financial services whereas informal or exclusion being the favorable options for them. In other words,408
Age (Age), gender (Gen), education (Edu), access to mobile phone (AccMop), employment (Empl), financial409
education (FncEduc), household size (Hhs), location (loc) increase the probability of saving in formal financial410
services relative to other alternatives.411

Marital status (Mrst), wealth index (PWndx), payment of utility bills (UtlBill), individual income (Iy) were412
found statistically not significant in explaining saving between formal and informal financial services alternatives.413

Concerning the adults’ choice of exclusion over the informal alternative, age (Age), education (Edu), wealth414
index (PWndx), access to a mobile phone (AccMop), financial education (FncEduc) and payment of utility bills415
(UtlBill) variables were statistically significant in explaining the phenomenon.416

However, gender (Gen), marital status (Mrst), employment (Empl), household size (Hhs), location (Loc) and417
individual income (Iy) were found statistically not significant in explaining the choice of being excluded and418
informal alternatives.419

Like the borrowing model, the coefficients of multinomial logistic regression from the saving model in Table 7is420
difficult to interpret them. Interpretation of coefficients form is complicated and misleading, so it worth running421
marginal effects after multinomial logistic regression. Marginal effects simplify interpretation, and the results are422
meaningful. The marginal effect of the gender (gen)423

indicates that female respondents chooses to save in informal credit and exclusion alternatives than male424
respondents. The marginal coefficients of informal credit and exclusion alternatives are 0.1337 and 0.1077425
respectively. However, male respondents chose to save in formal financial services more than female respondents,426
with their marginal coefficient 0.1647. This finding indicates that female respondents are concerned with the427
informal financial services, while male respondents do save in formal financial services. The study is in line428
with the work of Ozturkkal and Davutyan, (2016) in Turkey, which founded that female, tend to be involved429
in informal financial services or even being excluded from the mainstream financial services compared to males.430
The marginal coefficients of formal and informal alternative for marital status (Mrst) are 0.0172 and 0.0143431
respectively. However, the marginal effect for exclusion preference in financial service is 0.0121. The finding432
an evident that who are married choose/access saving in formal financial services whereas other groups chose433
informal financial services and exclusion. Ozturkkal and Davutyan, (2016) in Turkey support the present study,434
which revealed the marital status of adults affect on participation in financial services selection. Individual435
income (Iy) influenced the saving of money by adults from formal financial institutions. The marginal effect for436
formal financial services is 0.0014. It implies that adults with high income have high probability of using formal437
financial services such as banks and micro financial institutions relative to other alternatives. The marginal438
effect of informal financial Volume XIX Issue II Version I 14 ( E ) services and exclusion from borrowing are439
0.0013 and 0.0013 respectively. Adults with marginalized income will as well be limited from formal financial440
services whereas informal or exclusion being the favorable options for them. The findings of this study is in441
line with the work of Ozturkkal and Davutyan, (2016) in Turkey, Gina, Chowa and Ansong, (2012) in Uganda,442
Tambunlertchai, (2018) in Myanmar and Tuesta, Sorensen, Haring, and Cámara, (2015) in Argentina who argue443
that individual income is crucial for inclusion in financial services.444

13 VI. Conclusion and Recommendations445

The study has contributed to the knowledge on are of financial exclusion and financial services outreach in446
Tanzania. It has dealt with reasons hindering people to borrow and not being able to repay the loan in Tanzania.447
The reasons that hinder adults to borrow include, some adults worry may not be able to pay back the loans448
(43%), some do not believe that borrowing can make significant improvement in their life (13%), some adults449
said they do not need to borrow (30.3%), spouse/family disagreement on borrowing (3.4%), some adults said,450
they do not borrow due to high interests (2.5%). Other reasons were refusal when the adults tried to borrow451
(1%) and lack security/collaterals (1%)452

The main reasons for some of the adults not being able to repay the loans include; unexpected expenses453
(44%), taking care of a family member who was sick (15%), refused to repay the loan (15%), fluctuation in454
crop price/harvest limited the ability to pay the loans (10%), failure in their businesses of borrowers (4%).455
Other reasons that revealed by the study include; the borrowers’ fallen sick (4%), delay in the payment of their456
businesses (2%) and some adults forgot to repay the loan they took (1%)457

The results from multinomial logistic regression demonstrate that there are interdependence and significant458
relationship between the borrowing and gender, marital status, education, wealth index, access to mobile phone,459
financial education, and payments of utility bills, location and individual income. The results from saving model460
reveal that age, gender, marital status, education, wealth index, access to mobile phone, employed, financial461
education, and payments of utility bills, household size, location, and individual income are the critical factor on462
saving among adults463

The study recommends that government, financial institutions and consumers of financial services should464
collaborate in a holistic way. The government through Ministry of Finance and Planning (MoFP), and the Bank465
of Tanzania (BoT) formulate policies that will make banks, microfinance institutions and communitybased groups466
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to relax their credit and saving regulations and operations, which encourage borrowing and saving as main and467
common financial services that foster economic activities.468

The government through its institutional framework penetrates support to enable financial institutions469
operating in rural areas to establish infrastructures for reliable financial services provision. Moreover, the470
government needs to provide financial education to create awareness on financial services to enable lower income471
earners, younger people and women to access credit and saving.472

Year 2019 © 1 2 3

Figure 1: Financial

Figure 2:

Figure 3:
473
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1

© 2019 Global Journals

Figure 4: Table 1 :

2

Ramsey RESET test using powers of the fitted
values of BORROWING
Ho: model has no omitted variables
F (3, 9441) = 2.70
Prob > F = 0.0441
Source: Computed from Fin Scope Tanzania, 2017

Figure 5: Table 2 :

3

Variable VIF 1/VIF
Age 29.48 0.033922
age2 28.96 0.034525
Hhs 1.86 0.538787
NoAdlHhs 1.81 0.551389
Edu 1.42 0.703977
Iy 1.29 0.775308
UtlBill 1.28 0.783492
Loc 1.28 0.783708
Mrst 1.24 0.803256
Empl 1.19 0.839311
Gen 1.10 0.913149
FncEduc 1.05 0.953510
PWndx 1.04 0.960044
AccMop 1.04 0.964693
Source: Computed from Fin Scope Tanzania, 2017

Figure 6: Table 3 :

4

BORROWING Coef. Std. Err. t P>t [95% Conf.Interval]
_hat .562808**.2793226 2.01 0.044 .0152757 1.11034
_hatsq .112011 .0712467 1.57 0.116 -.0276478 .2516698
_cons .4196372 .2717267 1.54 0.123 -.1130056 .95228

Notes; ***, **, * Represent significance at 1%, 5% and 10% respectively
Source: Computed from Fin Scope Tanzania, 2017

Figure 7: Table 4 :
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5

Year 2019
9
Volume XIX Issue II
Version I
E )
(

Number of obs = 9,459 LR chi2(26) = 2740.54 Prob > chi2 = 0.0000 Log likelihood = -168.0737 PseudoR2=0.1437 Global Journal
of Human Social
Science -

BORROWING Coef. Std.
Err.

z P>z [95%
Conf.

Interval]

Formal
Age .0029357 .0018494 1.59 0.112 -

.0006891
.0065605

Gen -
.5551198***

.0532458 -
10.43

0.000 -
.6594796

-.4507601

Mrst -
.0621044***

.0233388 -
2.66

0.008 -
.1078476

-.0163613

Edu .2541162*** .0189751 13.39 0.000 .2169257 .2913067
PWndx -

.3062003***
.0956874 -

3.20
0.001 -

.4937443
-.1186564

AccMop -
.8077335***

.1347458 -
5.99

0.000 -1.07183 -.5436366

[Note: © 2019 Global JournalsFinancial Services Outreach in Tanzania: Determinants of Financial Exclusion
through a Finscope Lens]

Figure 8: Table 5 :
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6

Financial Services Outreach in Tanzania: Determinants of Financial Exclusion through a Finscope Lens
Year 2019
10
Volume XIX
Issue II Ver-
sion I
E )
(
-Global
Journal
of Human
Social
Science

Concerning the adults’ choice of exclusion over

the informal alternative, age (Age), marital status (Mrst),
Dependent Variable = Formal Informal Excluded
Independent variable dy/dx

(P>|z |)
dy/dx
(P>|z |)

dy/dx
(P>|z |)

X

Age .0001161(0.777).0002362(0.491)-
.000509(0.086*)

38.1959

Gen -
.1310161(0.000***)

-
.1078504(0.000***)

-
.0993584(0.000**)

1.56454

© 2019 Global Journals

Figure 9: Table 6 :

6

shows that payments of bills (UtlBill)
influence borrowing in formal financial services relative
to other alternatives with the marginal effect of 0.0562.
Payment of bills requires adults to use official channels

Figure 10: Table 6

7

SAV Coef. Std. Err. z P>z [95% Conf. Interval]
Formal

Figure 11: Table 7 :

8

presents the

Figure 12: Table 8
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8

Dependent
Vari-
able
=

Formal Informal Excluded Mean

Independent
vari-
able

dy/dx (P>|z |) dy/dx (P>|z |) dy/dx (P>|z |) (X)

Age -.0026015(0.000***) -.0021521(0.000***) -
.0018189(0.000***)

38.5188

Gen -.1647087(0.000***) -.1337019(0.000***) -
.1077387(0.000***)

1.61269

Mrst -.017238(0.010**) -.0142631(0.008***) -
.0120604(0.006***)

1.7924

Edu .0649726(0.000***) .0535394(0.000***) .0448173(0.000***) 2.85225
PWndx -.0516517(0.097*) -.0446694(0.080*) -.0417475(0.048**) 1.94618
AccMop -.4151604(0.000***) -.3443554(0.000***) -

.2929095(0.000***)
1.10404

Empl .0357554(0.000***) .0296176(0.000***) .0251113(0.000***) -
.851109

FncEduc .0001704(0.975) .0023358(0.600) .0064936(0.076*) .137639
UtlBill -.0830201(0.000***) -.0709631(0.000***) -.064678(0.000***) 1.88063
Hhs -.0075322(0.003***) -.0060603(0.004***) -

.0047701(0.005***)
4.76305

Loc .2057734(0.000***) .1677867(0.000***) .1367797(0.000***) 1.25228
Iy -.0014905(0.541) -.0013311(0.503) -.0013268(0.413) 5.58806

P(Y = 1) = .43980464 P(Y = 2) = .27803762 P(Y = 3) =
.20555113

Notes; ***, **, * Represent significance at 1%, 5% and 10% respectively
Source: Computed from FinScope Tanzania, 2017

Figure 13: Table 8 :

8

above shows that the Age (Age) of the
adults’ shows that an increase by one year in the age of
adults will increase the probability of saving in formal
financial institutions. The marginal effect of the
preference in formal financial services choice is 0.0026.
The probability of choosing informal and exclusion
alternatives is 0.0021 and 0.0018 respectively. The result
is in line with the work of Tuesta, Sorensen, Haring, and
Cámara, (2015) in Argentina who argued that age of
adults faces has to influence on accessing financial
services.

Figure 14: Table 8
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8

shows that education (Edu) influences marginal coefficients
of informal financial
services and

saving among adults. The marginal effects for informal exclusion are 0.0023
and 0.00649 respec-
tively. The

and exclusion categories are 0.0535 and 0.0448 results of this study
reveal that adults
with financial

respectively. The findings suggest that as education education fear terms
and conditions
attached to saving

increase, the probability of accessing formal financial by formal financial in-
stitutions prefer to in-
formal to formal

services in saving increases too. The marginal effects for financial services.
The marginal effect
for formal financial

formal financial services show 0.0650. Adults with lower services is 0.0001.
Gina, Chowa and
Ansong (2012) in

education save in informal and even excluded from Uganda revealed that
adults with financial
education

mainstream financial services. Choudhury and Bagchi, prefer saving in infor-
mal financial institu-
tions that pose

(2016) in India, Ozturkkal and Davutyan, (2016) in out favorable terms
and conditions rela-
tive to other

Turkey, Tuesta, Sorensen, Haring, and Cámara, (2015) in alternatives.
Argentina and Tambunlertchai, (2018) in Myanmar Table 8 shows that

payments of bills
(UtlBill)

obtained similar findings. As adults increase education, influence saving in
formal financial ser-
vices relative to

increase the probability of accessing formal financial other alternatives
with the marginal
effect of 0.0830.

services. Payment of bills re-
quires adults to use
official channels

Adults who own wealth (PWndx) have a higher to complete transac-
tions. The marginal
effect of informal

marginal effect of 0.0516 on saving in formal financial financial services and
exclusion from bor-
rowing are

services compared to other alternatives. The marginal 0.07096 and 0.0647
respectively. The
findings reveal

effect for informal financial services and exclusion are that adults who pay
bills have a high prob-
ability of

0.0447 and 0.0417respectively. Wealthy adults have a saving in formal fi-
nancial services than
adults who do

higher probability of using formal financial services. The not pay bills.
results supported by Gina, Chowa and Ansong, (2012) in
Uganda who said wealthier people tend to access
financial services unlike the poor one.
Similarly, access to a mobile phone (AccMop)
increases the probability of saving in formal financial
services with the marginal effect of 0.41516 relative to
other alternatives. The marginal effects of informal
financial services is 0.3443 and for financially excluded is
0.2929. The adults who have reliable access to a mobile
phone have a high probability of saving to formal
financial services compared to other categories. They
use the mobile phones as devices for electronic money
for savings. The increase of the mobile phones have
increased the probability of using formal financial
services/product. Adults with no access to mobile
phones are more likely to be excluded from financial
services mainstream in the economy. This result is in line
with the work of Lotto (2018) in Tanzania who argued
that mobile phones usage increases the probability of
financial inclusion as they serve as devices for electronic
money transactions.
Individuals who are employed in formal sectors
(Empl) has marginal effects of 0.0357 implying that
adults who are employed in formal sectors have high
probability of saving in formal financial institutions. The
marginal effects of informal and exclusion alternatives
are 0.0296 and 0.0265 respectively. Employed adults
may also prefer to save in informal financial institutions
than being excluded from financial services. The work
Choudhry and Bagchi (2016) in India support this result;
their findings argue that being employed in formal
sectors increase the probability of using financial
services/product.
Also, the marginal effect of financial education
(Fnc Educ) variable indicates adults choose to save in
informal financial services or being exclusion. The

Figure 15: Table 8
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